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["'"Ily reference to another column it will lie

seen that the Ishthil, in the Lehigh, at this

place, is offered al private sale. It is n valua-

ble property, and in the hands of an enterpils-
ing Man can he made profitable.

Ivcct cc):

being Court wad:, a great many persons will

come to town. We hope our friends will not

forget to call at our office and pay us—their

respect at least. We shall be gad to see
them, especially if they bring us an article corn-

nionly called money. It should be remembered
that the amount for the subscription of n week-
ly paper is small, but small ns it is the printer

cannot get along without it. We hope there-
fore, that our friends who are in arrears will

not fail to discharge this obligation.
Thanksglvlng Day

. Itr another column will be found Governor
Pollock's lyroelamation,'!appointing Thursday

the 22d of November, ns a day of public
thanksgiving for the people of Pennsylvania.
The response will no dculit be win:tat for its

observance, with a sincere dcsire to rceo:l4nize
and celebrate the goodness (if that Proviihnee
by which we have been b1e.,,50l with bountiful
harvests, and so signally pi eservcd from the
fearful scourges which have afflicted other I or-

tions of our Country. Surely we arc under the
weightiest obligations, and it suit cite acknow-
ledgement should be made to Divine Provi-

dence.
---

- -

gI Liv ern

engaged in maldng a surrey of Cue lien-

town and Port Clinton Railroad, had progress.

ed, up to Saturday evening last, a distance of
ten miles. Iu this di,tanee fifteen bridges

will he required. The route othcr‘vise is found
favorable, the glade being If2!_ fat. to OK! mile.

Enk,t

The Easloninn, L. Cooley, at

Easton, comes to us in a nor and beautiful
dress. The paper in its mechanical appear-
ance is a model ofgood taste, and its editorials
and selections give evidence of tact, taste and

talent. Success to it.
Churelt Consecrni inn

The new German tvangelical Church, near
the Cedar Creek, in South Whitehall tranship,
will be consecrated to relOous worsliiit on
Sunday next. It is expected that a number
of eminent clergymen from a distar.'!e will at-

tend and take part in the services, to which all
persons are invited.

Tencherh• ArAoclailion.
This association was rmsin re-orgonized last

week. Meetings will he held twice a month—-
the next being on M,nday evening the 12th of
November. It is expected that all persons in
any way interested in the advancement 'of the
cause of education in -:r'neral, and of tlic Cont.
mon School system in particular, Nv ill attend
and take part in the deliberations of this im-
portant body. Teachers especially, who are
desirous of elevating the character and promot-
ing the interests of their noble calling. are
earnestly urged to he present, and to put forth
a united and decided effort in its behalf.—
Teachers have hitherto somewhat overlooked or
neglected the importance ofsuch an association,

and have left the interests of their profession to

languish and lag fite lJelkind the advancing spirit
of the age. The time fbr action, concerted and
definite action, has anived, and W, rust that
they will no longer roughs deaf to the rtpc^led
appeals of self interest. These meetings have

the effect of concentrating and collecting all the

light that can possibly be obtained upon the
wants in. respect to edueabon, the l iii ulties in
the way of our public schools, and the best
means of removing or abating them. It is an
association which every teacher in the county,
male and female, who feel:; an interest in the.
Causeof education, should Le !onie a mutter
as it affords advants;ges of gaining a v;v;t

amount of knowledge!, uaLfid to the profession.

`rotting Match n c

.A Trotting Match came off ou the trial

course of the Berks Co. Agricultuial Society,

at Reading, last week. The Society oilbred a

priniiium of $2O for the best Trotting Horse,

Mare, or Gelding, in harness or otherwise, to

competitors from Writs county only. The•
bay stallion, " Bonaparte," owned by Town-
send Evans, made the best mile in 3 minutes•
and 8seconds, and took the premium.

After thematch was over, Mr. ROBERT Kru-
WM of Allentown, appeared on the grounds,
unannounced, with his Grey Mayand showed
theReading folks some fast trotting. He hed
ber hitched to a light sulkoy, and malls the
mile heat in 2.40, completely dis_tpreing all
competitors. She is one o the fastest nags in
thisregion•of country, oves easy and'grace-
fully, and wins lays nd premiums wherever
she goes. .

• 0 t Deceitful Man

It is a very fortunate circumstance thatman.
kind do not' see themselves as others sec them,
and that they live in comparative ignorance of
what is thought and said of them, eVen by their
most intimate associates. Half the world, if it
were aware of what the other half say and think
about it, would.be ashamed towalk the streets
in open day. Igen may flatter themselves as
they Ilease, about the good opinion of others,
but the best of them do not escape censurable
criticism and contemptuous speech from many
whom they call their best friends. All people's
friends me composed of the same material, and
human nature; like some of the !limbo idols, is
apt to be double•faced. Politicians encounter

more of these two sided humans than nlinost
any elnss of the community. It is really "as-
tonishing, to FCC how poor devils in human
shape will twist and turn, and lie and fawn, to

get themselves into petty offices : and then, it is
amazingl y diverting to see them turn around
and defame the same individunls they fawned
upon, and leiwhose friendly influence they nre I
indebted fur the bread and butter they cat in:
indolence. Those arc weak and timidfolks who
complain that they have enemies. A man of.
nerve and independence never fears enemies, I
and would " spile" if he could not encounter'
them. We glory in having a host of enemies, I
for, in the language of a contemporary, we al-
ways feel abundantly able to " give them fits,"
if they tread on our corns. A man who hr.:; no
enemies is a natur::l fool, and never has energy
of character enough to engender any opposition.
If all mankind were friends, lrusiness would
stagnate, everything. would he dull and insipid.
and people would become too I:17y to exist. The
happiest moment in a man's life is when helms
trimnphrd over opposition and a man nu"

knows how much theris is in him till he has con-
' fronted his bitter enemies. Depend upon it, a
man that is COOd for anything in this world of
selliAness, will always have enemies : but at

1 the same time, if he lives long enough, and
sticks to truth and honor, Ile will eventually
triumph over them all. •

Inducing fc PricO of Maur

The people East arc gettim:, their flour at a re-
duced price. by means of usswiati,m. A number
of citizens of Concord, N. 11., (where flour is
selling at €4)2,50 per recently got up a
subscription and sent an agent to the West to
purchase nop bids. Ile returned a few dlys
ago and delivered it to subscriber; at ::•:."5.75 per
1)1,1. This plan has been adopted in several
tOWIIS in the East. The eiti: ,,ens of Thompson-
vill, C'onn., recently united in purchasing two
hundred and fifty-two barrels of flour from the
manufacturers at RoChester, and it was delivered
at their doors at F',2,2C, per barrel. This was a
saving of two dollars and a half or three dollars
nn a barrel. The " Bread league" in Charles-
town, Macs., has 1 organized, anil five hun-
dred barrels of flour have been subscribed for.
l\vhy cannot scunclhing of this kind be done in
Allentown? Certainly the necessity exists to

as great an extent here as elsewhere. Every
section of the ccuntry, where the price of Flour
is kept up; to the thistry of the poor, will he

driven into this move, ifsome reform is not cf-

fcc•ted in the matter by dealers. Forestalling
the market must case. 111111 h gitimate deal-
ers lies the cure for this evil, and the safety of
their business eventually, will compel them to
attempt a change, if they do not wish to see
" Bread Leagues" in every direction, interfering
with their operations. People arc wearied of

paying out all they make for food.

. State Treasurer.

We notice that some or our democratic ex-
changes are naming J. R. Sraurnras, F,sq.. cf

Lehigh comity, fin• this office. We cheerfully
push along the ball. We consider Mr. Struth-
ers as prompt, correct, and reliable a man as
we have in the old'Keystone. In all business
matters he appears to be guided by the maxim,
" that what is worth doing at all is worth do-

ing well." Ile ably represented this district
in the State Legislature for several sessions,
coining within one vote, we thinh, of being se-
lectettas Speal,er, at the time Mr.
chosen. Ile also filleqlhe TE.ea'arer's office in

1 nnt oner term. The next Legiala-
ire will be largely democratic, and we cannot

.see how they could possibly select a more en-
ergetic, competent. or satisfactory person than
James R. Struthers. Ms election would be

highly gratifying to the democracy of the Old

Tenth Legion. —Carbon Dridocral,

THE I'll Ole LANLE4.—it is stated as a fact

that the public lands of the Vnited States are
rapidly running out. The Washington corres-
pondent Of the New York Courier says :

We have nominally 1,400,000square miles,
that is some eight or ten hundred millions of
acres: but perhaps five-sixths of the entire
quantity is uninhabitable and valueless. Al-
icady the government is unable to sniiply lands
in Minnesota to actual settlers at the maximum
prier of :?-1,25 per acre. We sold and gave

away in 1453—'54, 23;000,000 of acres. We
sold at a nominal sum during the past year
25,000,000 acres, and gave away to Statestmd
huh vVlnals property enough to make good the
ettorthous quantity of 30,000,000 of acres.
At this rate bow long will our two or three
hundred millions of available public lands sup-
ply the demand for the purpose of settlement,
to say nothing of exigencies of the Treasury in
time of writ: or of financial distress. In Minne-
sota, which has 55,000 inhabitants, the lands
to be 0414ed this season have been reduced
frowi four to one million of acres. The lands
'cannot be surveyed as fast Congress gives them

away. This is said to be the cause of the re-

ductiort of the quantity in Minnesota. In Utah.
already settled by some 30,000 Mormons, the
baseline has just been established, and pen paps
years must elapse before the government, so
wholly absorbed is it in the work of gratuity,
can furnish a legal title to the lands occupied
by its citizens. •

I:l•74leginning to look like sonathing.---Tho
uew iiitkeran Church.

Court Next IViea-4dd of Diary Schneider.
The November term of our Court will com-

mence on Monday next. It will bea session Of
unusual interest. Mary Schneider, who is now
in our Jail on suspicion of having caused the
death ofher own child. tithei by poison or suf-
focation, kill receive her trial. So far no posi-
tive probf of her guilt bas been elicited, but the
circumstantial evidence is of a strong nature.—
She is known to be a NVomen of bad character,
and sometimes treated the little girl with great
cruelty. She told two different stories in. re-
gard to the time of the child's death. To the
Jury she said she did not know when the child
died, but found it dead wlen she woke up near
noon ; and to Dr. Hillman she stated that it
died between 0 and 10.o'clock. Wezhere give
the testimony of Drs. Wilhelm, Milian and
Willam T. Reepper, produced at the adjourned
meeting of the Coroner's Jury-:

At the adjourned meeting of the Coroner's
Jury the following testitnony was produced :

Dr. HiUnithz states that.some 3 or 4 weeks ago
he was called to see the Accused. Found her on
thebed coniplaining of pain in her bowels—saw
a vial of laudanum on the bureau, which she
said Dr.:Wilson gave her, but failed to give
relief—left her a few powders and called again
next day—when I gave her powders, I had
sonic suspicio.n that she misrepresented the na-
ture of her complaint—when I called second
time T asked her a number of questions with a
view of finding out whether her complaint was
not of a peculiar nature could get no satisfac-
tory answer and finally asked her directly, in

plain wordhen Abe confessed it. I then

gave her medicine to suit her case. I became
sati,licd that she was a woman of bad char-
acter.

Dr. Tioyqmin rc•rallcd.—Corobora-
1A the statement of lb.. Hillman. I found the
following, facts. Dr. Hillman having a sore
hand, called on me to make the dissection of the
body, which i did—first found the child on
back in the bed—the right side of face a blue
red, (lie left side not so much so-La white spot
resembling wax on the left cheek, and so was
the pose, and various parts of the body, found
tvidence on the pillow that the child had been
vomiting. We commenced the examination—-
found the abdomen materially enlarged—opened
the breast and abdomen—Examining breast,
nothing unusual wins noticed at first sight—pro-
ceeded to exaMine the organ--found both
lungs overfilled with blood, front and bad:. side
of lungs congested—the heart contained no
blood, and sound —prricardium heallthy. Oth-
erwise noshing remarkable was found in the
breast. The abdomen we found as follows :

The peritoneum healthy—stomach outside in-
Ilamed—poirrfas sound—bowels filled with
gas, and had a blue color, but ',nothing particu-
larly out of order—bladder filled with urine—-
liver, and kidneys perfectly sound--

stomach we lied and took home, also the lungs
and (Mole)/ oni. These I opened in the presence
of Mr. Doepper in his house—opened stomach
first, it was in the evening by candle light—-
found the contents to be about one and a half
table spoon full of matter nearly digested—-
omens membrane of the stomach was inflamed
—had a number of inflamed spots varying in
size from a three cent piece to a shilling and
some larger—anew membrane injected with
blood, the blood vessels being all full—the
rsophopo: and the pyhwis were much inflamed,
We put these parts into water to see whether
these inflamed spots would not disappear—Dr.
Hillman and myself made another minute ex-
amination to-day, and we found the same spots
as they appeared the first day. These spots
were doubtless caused by some poison in the
stomach, very small quantities of metalic poison
may create such spots, vegetable poison will do

the same. It is highly probable that something
calculated to destroy life had been in the
stomach. Spots like those found in the fitie and
exterior of the body are often produced by
opium. Arsenic might produce spots
from those found in the stptirl.t"—persons poi-
soned by opintv jab issue froth from the mouth

_anus ii e The child may possibly have been
strangled to death, which produces congestion
of the lungs, but the stomach unquestionably
had something in it that caused the inflamation,
something poisonous and powerful. If the
child's death was caused by strangulation, it
would hardly be reasonable to suppose it could
have been strangled merely by laying on its face
as found, for it being 4 years old would pro-
bably= have been able to turn. When I. first
saw the child, as found in bed, judging from its
whole appearance, I believed it,was strangled
to death. 1 know of no disease that would so
suddenly produce such inflamation in the
stomach and cause death in so short a time—-
could discover no opium or other poison in the
stomach, though this I regard as no evidence
that poison had not been there—it may have
been absorbed with others matter and passed
olf- -metallic poison would remain and be dis-
covered unless in vet:" small quantities.
knew the child's mother about 2 years.

Dr. Ihilinan,rc-called.--T. was called to the
house of Mrs. Snyder about noon on the 17th,
when death of child became known--found
Mary Snyder sitting near the bed, asked her
what was the matter. She said her child was
dead--asked her at what time it :died, and she
answered between 9 and 10 o'clock that morn-
ing. I then spoke a few words with her, look-
ed at the child and left : went to John Huth
and told him to gn.for the Coroner. Went up
home ; knoWing that a post mcirtem examina-
tion wouldhave to bemade, I called on Dr. Wil-
helm to assist, as I had a sore hand. Dr. W.
and myself went down about three o'clock in
the afternoon. Mr. Borhek and myself went

into the house ; were told that Mary was up

Stairs—we. went up and found her lying down
sound asleep. I shook her and woke her up ;

she complained of headache, and said she had
been sittings up till near twelve o'clock last

night sewing. The vial of laudanum already
spoke of, which I found onthe bureau in Mary's
room several weeks back, contained about half

an would doubtless have been enough

to destroy the child's life—to produce the.death
of such a child might require a drachm of pure
laudanum. Arsenic has a tendency to produce
vacuation of thebowels. All things taken into

considetation, I believe the inflamed spots in
the stomach were produced by some vegetable
poison, perhaps opium. Arsenic is more likely
to rtmain in the stomach, and would be found
in it in material quantities.; opium or laudanum
kill become absorbed in other matter and pass
off. I know of no disease that would produce
such a death—saw nothing of the stool which
the child's mother spoke of ns having passed
from the child at midnight preceeding its
death. •

Roepper, qffirtned.7-Last Wednes-
day evening, Drs. Hillman and Wilhelm called
on me and brought a child's stomach and some
bowels, and requested to examine whether
they contained poison. They opened stomach
and emptied contents into a vial which I have
at home. In the course of that night, the fol-
lowing day and yesterday, I examined the con-
tents of stomach, first for arsenic and lauda-
num or opium, as the; two poisons most likely
to be used—did not succeed in finding either ;

the contents of stomach were a mixture of sli-
my matter, and apparently, particles of diges-
ted apple—it was common contents ofstomach.
I do not consider myfailure to discover poison,
as conclusive that there had been none in the
stomach--the gastric juice will digest, and
may have decompsed vrArcitab/c poison, which
may readily account for its absence when the
tests were applied.

Thnnkegivlng Day,
Governor Pollock has issued a Thanksgiv-

ing Proclamation, in the following style :

Pcnnsulrania, SS.—ln the name and by the
authority of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, JAMEWPOLLOCK, Governor of said Common-
wealth :

A PROCLAMATIOI,Z

FELT.OW•CITIZESS`:,=A public recognition of
the existence of God, as the Creator ofall things
and the Giver of " every goodand perfect gift,"
with a humble acknolledgement of our con-
stant dependence upon the providence of Him,
" whO rules in the army of Heaven andamong
the children of men," is alike the duty and the
privilege ofa free and•Christian people.

" lle has crowned the past year with his
goodness, and caused our paths to drop with
fatness." lie has blessed our country with
peace. The Union of the -States—our free in-
stitutions—our civil and religions privileges—-
right of conscience and ft ecdom of worship have
been continued and preserved. The great in-
terests of education, morality and religion
have been encouraged and promoted—science
and art advanced—industry rewarded—and
the moral and physical condition of the people
improved.

The goodness of God has signally blessed our
Commonwealth. War with its desolation—-
famine and pestilence with their horrors, have
not been permitted to come near us : and
whilst the ravages of disease and death have af-

flicted the citizens of, other States, we have en-
joyed the blessings ofhealth and unusual pros-
perity. The seasons in their annual round,
have come and gone —" seed time nna har-
vest" have not failed—smiling plenty cheers
the husbandman ; and, surrounded by the
abundant fruits of autumn, he rejoices in the
rich rewards of his toil. " The pastures are
clothed with flocks—the valleys also are cover-
ed over with corn—they shout for joy—they
also sing."

Acknowledging with grateful hearts these
manifold blessings of a beneficent Providence,
we should " offer unto God thanksgiving, and
pay our vows unto the Most High."

Under the solemn conviction of the import-
ance and propriety of this duty, and in con-
formity with the wishes of many good citizens,
I, JAMES Pom.ock, Governor , .

we3411--fri o hereby appoint
mrsday, the 22d day of November, next, as

a day of general Thanksgiving and Praise
throughout this State, and earnestly implore
the people, that, setting aside all worldly pur;
suits on that day, they, unite in offering thanks
to Almighty God for his past goodness and mer-
cy, and beseech him for a continuation of his
blessings.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of
the State, at Harrisburg, this 22d day of Octo-

ber, in the year of our Lord one thousandeight
hundred and fifty-five, and of thelCommon,
wealth the eightieth. By the Governor, •

A. G. CURTIN,
Secretary the Commonwealth

CORK TREE IN TUE UNITED STATES.—The
cork tree, which flourishes naturally in the
south of Europe, is an evergvecii about twenty
or thirty feet in height. The substance deno-
minated cork is the outer bark, which some-
times grows two or three inches in thickness:
From the Patent Office. the seed has been dis-
tributed to a number of States, to test its adap-
tation to our climate.

'WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.—A quart of flour
weighs just ono pound ; a quart of corn meal
1 pound and 2 ounces ; a quart of butter 1
pound 1 ounce ; a quart:of loaf sugar 1 pound ;

a quart of white sugar, powdered, 1 pound 1
ounce ; ten eggs weigh 1 pound ; sixteen large
table,spoonfulls make half a pint, eight make a,

gill, four half a gill, &c.

EXTRAORDINARY PECUNDITT.-A married wo-
man, in this borough, a few days ago, was
safely delivered of three children at a single
brth. Considering that her husband had been
absent in California for the last two years(hav-
ing returned but a day or two ago), the result is
a physiological phenomenon. But we suppose
the wife was often remindOd of him by mad.—
Pousvile Gazelle.

SICK LAMft:K.-A lawyer, being sick made
his last will and testament, and gave hisd.
tato to fools and mad men ! Being asked the
reason for so doing, he said, ' From such I got
it and to such I rcturn it.'

LATI FOREIGII News.—Another arrival from
almond, brings advices frefn the seat of war
one xtreck later. No importantengagement has
taken place between the contending partieS
but evils of war are spreading over a more ex-
ended sphere. The fleets of the' Allies being

liberatedby the destruction of tate Russian ves-
sels at' Sebastopol, are cruising round seeking
for an opportunity of burning and destroying
the property of the enemy on land and sea. It
is thought that Odessa, a large and important
city, wilt be an early object of attack.

Perekop has been threatened by the allied
forces, but their' advance is checked for the
present. A French.force is gathering on the
Danube A fleet of the allied vessels is before
Odessa, preparing to commence an immediate
bombardment. Ten thousand men are employ-
ed in making a road from Balaklava to the al-
lied camp at Sebastopol. A British fleet has
been sent to Naples. During 'the three weeks
preceding the fall of Sebastopol, the Russian
lOsses were over 32.000 men,. exclusive of
deathsby disease. A battle has been fought in
Asia by the Russians, under Mouravieff, and
thc'Turks, underAli Pasha, in which the latter.
was himself taken prisoner, and had 300 men
killed. It seems to have been a cavalry fight.
Kars still held out, but the garrison was re-
duced to great extremity, and Omar Pasha was
advancing from Batoum to attempt to raise the
siege. At Sweaborg the Russians were actively
repairing the fortifications. Nineteen Russian
merchant vessels have been captured off the
coast. of Finland, and ten more burned at the
mouth cif the Sulis. An alliance bet wcen
Prince Napoleon and thePrincess Royal of Eng-
land is rumored. It is announced that the
Danish government has invited all the maritime
powers, including the 'United States, to meet
in Congress at Copenhagen to settle the Sound
Dues. In Greece the ministry have resigned
and a new cabinet been formed.

DISEASM AMONGST CATTLE.--Some time since,
William Stavely, of Bucks county, bought a
lot of young calves, some ninety in number,
from Nev; .Jersey. Two or three weeks ago, a
disease broke out amongst them, which carried
off a number before the nature of it could .be
discovered. Mr. Sinsely hadsonic of them ex-
amined afler death, when the cause appeared to
be a collection of small worms in the windpipe
and lungs. In some of the cases, the lungs
were very much diseased and hardened, making
respiration almost impossible. It has been
found that a dose of turpentine, about a table
spoonful, adminis!ored as, soon as the decease
appeared, is an elli2ctual remedy, affording al-
most-immedatc relief in the worst cases.

[r7Dr. L. B. Watunr, of New York., has pre-
pared a pleasant vegetable " Liquid. Cathartic,"
or Family Physic, that outrivals all other pm.-
gatives, we have ever yet seen. It is as pleasant
to the taste as any beverage, does not produce
nausea, griping, nor leave the bowels costive,
three indisputable virtues of a Family Physic,
most certainly, and, we believe, unknown
wit' all other preparations. Its action upon
the system is said to be that of a good Family
Physic and superior alternative. We believe
it is gaining in popularity very fast, not only
with families, but with a large portion ofphy-
sicians. See advertisement.

Paacricaf. Fagg Lovr..- -A lady residing in
Ainslce street, Williamsburg, N.Y., appeared
before Col. Ming. at the Mayor's office, on
Tuesday morning, and (Altered a complaint that
her husband for a year past has been a Member
of a spiritual circle which meets at No. 193
Bowery, and she says that he has received a
communication.informing him that it was just
and proper that he should form new associations
with females whenever he saw fit, and with as
many different ones as his spirit might more
hittr-4-4..—Ve also endeavors to persuade her to
receive the visits of different men, assuring her
that there is no harm in doing so, notwith-
standing she has two children by him. She
says that Smith, the razor-strop man,.belongs
to the circle, and a woman named MR. Wil-
liams is the bewitcher of her husband. •

CONSUMPTION' or• TOE 130Dr.—Tr no carbon,
in the shape of food is taken into the stomach,
for the. oxygen to act upon, it will consume the
body itself. Without food, the body loses daily
one fourteenth of its weight is summer, and
onedwelfth in winter. If food is continuously
withheld, a person ordinarily starves to death
in fourteen days, when they have lost two fifths
of their whole weight. From this it appears,
that if life could be preserved, the whole mat-
ter of the system would be consumed in thirty
days.

It farther shows, that oxygen that consumes
the carbon in food, and produces heat in the
system, if unprovided with other carbon, will
consume the body itself.

MRS. Cove NICHOT.S.—This woman—the au,
thoress of that foul book Mary Lyndon, and con-
nected With the Free Loveites, writes a letter
to the N. Y. Times in defence of her purity of
character. She says•:

For eighteen years my food has been
grains, roots, fruits and milk. I have been
bathed daily in pure water, and have been all
that time the apostle of Health and Purity to
woman." •

We arc glad to hear that she is a good feed-
cr, and waslas,herself, for a dirty woman is
even more disgusting than a dirty man.

RATES OF COAL TILANSPORTAMIC—The Le-•
high Valley and.the New Jersey Central rail-
roads have fixed their rates of transportation
•on coal, from Mauch Chunk to Elizabethtown
or Jersey city, for the present, at two dollars
and..sirty-two cents per tom To Easton, the.
charge is one dollar per ton. This, it will be
perceived, is considerably lower than our coal
can bo delivered for ,to New York waters, via
the Reading railroad, and may be regarded as
an earnest of the competition which that road is
to encounter.—Easton Sentinel..

Our 4.111 51hrilttt.
[CPIf you do What you should not, you wilt

war wind you would not.
[O"—A Thought while smokin2.—Love is like

a cigar—the longer it burns the less it becomes.
I7, ----"There are sixteen counties in Kentucky

n which it is said, there is not.a single piano.
[C7 -"Ole Bull is about to niake a professional

our of the "United States.
C 1 P.ives Bazba, seventy years old, was sent

to the Alabama penitentiary, for life, a few
days since, fur murder.

[CPA Free-love-boarding house and a Free-
love school are among the improvements of
Cincinnati.

[CpAbominable.—To hear a woman swear.--
It grates as harshly on the car as a dull saw on'
a bone.

ijj--Distant Bela! ion.—Peopte who imagino
tlicy.have a claim to rob you if you aro rich,
and insult you if you are poor.

[lEditor.—A poor fellow, who every day
is emptying his brain in order that he may filll
his stomach.

07•Nord Importation.—The Oswego (N.Y.)
Palladium nunounees the arrival of the schoon:
er J. B. Collins, with twenty tons ofpigeons

[I:7-A chance far Lahorrrs.—The Lebanon
ildrer/iscr says that five hundred laborers are
(ranted on .the Lnion canal, between 'Lebanon
and Myerstown, Pa.

07-NM BUCKWHEAT FLOUR luta made its ap-
pearance in our markets. It looks very good.
The buckwheat crop has been an extensive ono
all over the country.

f"ErA man went into a printing office to beg
viper, because, said he, " we like to read the

newspaper very much, but our neighbor don't
take none."

57-Why can't a man look nt a fat oyster
without spitting. or remember' a forgotten name
without scratching his head just above the
right car?

ED—A queer gatherer of statistics says that
of 158 pretty women whom he' met in the
streets of a fashionable resort in a given time,
100 were sucking their parasol handles.

I,,lnnoculation for the yellow fever is re-
ported to have been tried in more than one,
thousand cases at New Orleans, during the
past summer, with perfect success.

57,7"fhe average duration. of human life
throughout the world is 33 years: One quar-
ter (lie previous to the age of 7 years ; one half
before reaching 17.

tr—P•ln a melee at Dan Rice(t circus, in Pitts-
burgh, on Saturday night, a countryman had
one of-his eyes so badly injuredN.:tat the future
usefulness of that organ is despaired of.

u 7 Among the curiosities lately placed in
a museum, is a mosquito's bladder,, containing
the souls of twenty-four misers, an,il the for-
tunes of twelve printers. It is nearlyikalf full'.

il,ri-117mGiLt a ognettc?-‘-A young dy of
more beauty than sense, more accomplish lents
than learning, more charms of person than
grace- of mind, more admirers thanfkiends,
more fools than wise men for attendants.o

[7rlt is strange how a ruffle shirt will make
a boy grow. Master Stubbs mounted one the
other day and what was the consequence ? Tn
less than a week he was " too big" to ea\ with
a steel fork.

57." Natur is natur," mid will slwiltseit-
Tt is as impossible to ride alongside of a Aroman
in a niiiroad car without getting your .arms
around her neck, as it is to look at strii\wberries•
without wishing for loafsugar and er(:am.

[l:l7ll7lPrever you find they irtuou.s ., woman
you also find pleasant firesides, clean\aloths,
order, good living, gentle hearts, piety, mili sie"
light, and modelinstitutions generally. Sherts.
the flower ofhumanity, a very Venus in diniity,.
and her breath ie the inspiration of Ile:welt__

The second Monday in November, has ,
been assigned for the trial of Louis BAKIM, who.
stands indicted as the principal in the murder
of Bill Poole. Turnerand McLaughlin, charg-
ed as-accessories,lbe tried separately, after
the conclusion of Baker's trial.

lAn exchange says, the man that would
systematically and wilfully set about cheating
the printer, would commit highway robbery ow
a crying baby and would rob it of its• ginger-
bread—rob a church of its counterfeit pennies—-
lick the butter off a blind nigger's last " flit-
ter,"—pawn his grandmother's specks for a
drink of whiskey—steal acorns from a blind
sow, and take clothes from a scarecrow to ,
make a respectable appearance in society.

1:1:71tis estimated that it costs more to dress
any one of5,000 ladies in New-York and Brook—-
lyn than to build a comfortable country church
—say $20,500 ;—more to dress any tenof 5,000'
others there, than to buy a handsome brown'
stone house, pretty well up townsay 810,000:.
And yet most of these same dressy dames pay
for their keeping, and many a poorfellow, who,
if a bachelor, would go in, a threadbare suit,.
sports broad-cloth and fine linen, because he is-
in partnership with one of them.

SALT YOUR CRUD:M.—In building a chim-
ney put a quantity of salt in the mortar with,
which the inner course of bricks arc to be laid.-
The effect will be that there never will be any
accumulation of soot in the chimney. This
philosophy is thus stated ; the salt in the por-
tion of mortar which is exposed, absorbs mois-
ture every damp day. The soot thus becom-
ing damp, falls down to the fireplace. This
appears to be an English discovery. It is used
with success in Canada.

LAttnnAntE.--The Albany Argus tells a sto..
ry of a *man buying oats, a few days
since, who gave a fifty dollar bill in mistake

for a five. On discovering the blunder, and'
hastening to have it rectified, ho found the re-

cipient of it deliberately rubbing out the cipher
on the bill in order to make his cash account
square with his funds. An exchange of • a

"five" for a " fifty" saved the latter from Air-
ther defacement, and fully satisfied both par-
ties.


